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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
ABNER W. ALLEN, ) ) 
Respondent and Cross-Appellant, ) ) 
vs. ~ 








Abner W. Allen, Respondent and Cross-Appellant 
in the above entitled matter, Petitions the Honorable 
Supreme Court of the State of Utah, as follo11v-s: 
1. On the 26th day of October, 1951, in the 
above entitled matter the Supreme Court of the State 
of Utah reversed the decision of the lower court in 
the above entitled matter and set aside the restra~n-
ing order in Respondent's favor. 
2. The ruling as handed down leaves doubt in 
Respondent's mind as to its correctness and effect 
in the following particulars, hereby designated as 
statements of points wherein the Court erred: 
1 
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,, FffiST: INASk'UCH AS THE DECISION WAS NEITHER IS-
SUED NOR FILED UNTIL THE END OF THE SINGLE SCHOOL 
I y~_J. FOR ','JHICH THE IKJUNCTION '.VAS ISSUED IT IS CON-
J TENDED BY ::~S£ 0I':D:2NT THAT THE ISSUE HAD BECOME MOOT 
!tiD l1--L~T, PA...ttTICUL.\R.LY IN VIEW OF THE REASONS GIVEN 
FOR SETTING ASIDE THE 10~.TER. COURT 1 S FDIDING OF 
. ARBITRARY ACTION ON THE PART OF THE APPELLANT, THE 
DECISION SHOULD BE CORRECTED SO AS TO REVERSE THE 
ONE-Yt7.'~ill INJUNCTION ONLY, U~TLESS OTHER1.VISE REVERSED 
FOR REASONS HERc"Il.TAFTER GIVEN; 
SECOND: IF THE COURT INTENDED ITS DECISION TO BE 
A FINAL ADJUDICATION ON THE ?1:1ATTER OF APPELLANTS' 
ARBITRARY ACTICl;, IT ERRED IN SO RULING FOR THE 
REASON TP~.AT IT DID NOT PROPERLY CONSIDER THE DIFFI-
. CULTIES OF OGDEN VAl.lEY CHILD.REN AND THEIR PARENTS 
IN HAVING SAID CEILDREN MOVED TO SCHOOL OVER. THE 
ROUTE CC1~TE2·:IPLA TED, CONSIDERING THE DISTANCES, TEM-
F:C::R.ATURES, HOURS, ROAD CONDITIONS AND OTHER NATURAL 
HAZARDS -.-:HIGH EXIST; 
THIRD: IF THE COURT INTE1~DED ITS DECISION TO BE 
A FTI\AL ADJUDICATION ON THE Iv::ATTER OF APPELLANTS 1 
AB.BITRARY ACTION, IT ERRED IN RULING, BY llv1PLICATION, 
THAT 1JC EXTRAORDINARY SET OF CIRCUMSTANCES SUCH AS 
HERE EIIST SHOULD TAKE F:?.ECEDENCE OVER SURVEYS 
CONDUCTED BY SCHOOL 11EN -:·iliiCH DO NOT IN ANY RESPECT 
CONSIDER THE PECULIAR NJ\ TTERS AND PROBLWLS SET FORTH 
n: RESPONDENT'S CROSS-APPEAL. 
J. Respondent herevvith incorporates the material 
and authorities contained in pages 20 to 40 of his or-
iginal brief in this ~atter in support of the foregoing 
statements of error. 
• • • • • • • • • 
WHEREFORE, it is requested that this Court make 
an Order granting Respondent and Cross-Appellant a Re-
Hearing in this matter. ~¢,' . 
Attorney for ~espondent & Cross-Appellant 
705-7 First Security Bank Bldg. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
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